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SURE COMINGWATER RISING VERY RAPIDLY-> I

■:' :
Not Likely That Any Meet

ing of Police Board Will 
be Held.

Announcement of the Govern
ment Policy Made in the 

House.

:

No Gas Throughout City—Water Broke Main on Cockshutt’s 
Bridge This Morning—Factories in Holmedale Closed— 

Civic Authorities Anxious as to Outcome--The 
Situation at Galt.

; -
Civic Authorities Satisfied 

That All Trouble is 
Now Over.

Country is Getting Tired of 
Tactics of the Obstruct-.

1
There is nothing new in the police 

sittiAtion to-day, and whether there 
wi'Ij even be a meeting of the police 
I’-iafd next week is a matter of doubt.
The rank and fie of the I one are sat- 
i-iied that an increase in p.iy L com
ing to them but if the police board 
il ide to make the increase it will be 
nt essgry to overdraw the appro- 
piiation; voted by the City Council 
and which was agreed upon as ’ satis
factory between the Council and a 
majority of the members of the 
hard. That being the case it is likely 
ir, regard to the men’s application 
that the City Council will take the 
ii • dative and not the board.

If there is a meeting of the police 
board it is stated as likely that one 
of the men who was summoned to 
the meeting of this week when the 
ultimatum was issued will tell' 
where the inspiration for the meeting 
came from. Others of the men state 
emphatically that they were working 
co-operatively and without any sug
gestion from officials, all of which 
may he ’rue, but the city council au
thorities are of the opinion that some 
one first started the ball rolling. At 
any rate the police Commissioner» 
will probably consider the matter of 
discipline.

His Honor Judge Hardy is expect
ed to return to the city to-day from 
Toronto. When the men issued an 
ultimatum, His Honor was informed tytap 
by wire of the situation, but replied 
that the two commissioners who Hon. H. R. Etn.-crson, member fo: 
«ere here should be able- to settle i Westmoreland, N.B. 
affairs, as they constituted a quorur#!
The civic authorities heard of HijTt 
11 -mor’s’rêply wïtTa 
v.ot considered likely that a quorurr 
consisting of Mayor Hartman and 
Magistrate Livingston could aurer 
even to meet, with things in their 
I resent state of turmoil.

At any rate there was no strike this
'ruing, hut police matters continue 

i hold the hoards.

Ottawa, Sat]|rUay, March 15—The 
climax of the two- weeks’ '■obstruction 
of the Naval Aid BHl **6 ■ reached 

;early this morning, when the Govern- 
ment suddenly.1 announced to* the 
Committee of the Whole that the ex- 
•sting rules would ’ hereafter be en- 
fored, and if found inadequate for 
the passage of the bill, tiew rules 
would be introduced.

The announcement made by Hob. 
Robert Rogers was immediately fol
lowed by the application of the 
relevancy rule requiring * speaker to. 
speak to the clause under considera
tion. It was applied against a speech 
by Hon. Frank Oliver to the effect 
that the Government proposal in- - 
volved not a gift or a loan, but a 
pawn in the politics pf Canada and 
the United Kingdom. Premier "Bor
den took the position that this wty a 
discussion of the principle of the bill 
which had been adopted on the sec
ond reading. Chairman J. A .M. 
Aikins so' ruled. Mr. Oliver appealed 
and the ruling was sustained on a 
division of 63 to 28, a majority of 40 
or the government.

The sudden movemept of the gov- 
'rnment found the opposition num- 
-rically weak. There seems to be a 
prospect of more divisions on the 
■joint of order, put not for ahy very 
spirited or protracted resistance.

The obstructionists have had a 
wide field, and the government is 
now determined that progress must 
be made.

The announcement that the gov-

The Grand River is doing its worst to-day. Shortly before 11 o’clock this morning the high water 
at the Cockshutt bridge broke the big main which is ihe main supply to the city. The gas ebbed away to 
its minimum, the only supply available being that from Onondaga.

The water rose two feet this morning between the hours of 4 and 6. After 9 o’clock there 
rise Of two inches.

, T*16 mills in the Holmedale are shut down and the water is within 15 feet of the Waterworks 

ing plant.

was a

‘A. K. McLean, Halifax N.S.•=»

G. E. McCraney, member for ' Sas
katoon, Sask.

pump-

The river is rushing down over the local tract of land near the Cockshutt bridge, and this was where 
the gas main was broken. ; -

Bow. Park fields are flooded. • •
D, Cuthbertson, of the City Engineer’s department, with two assistants, kept a night vigil, bur no 

danger around the dykes is anticipated.
The Grand Trunk bridge is being shaken severely and earth is being washed owav, where reconstruc

tion was in progress. ' ,
Mayor Hartman did not think the water had reached the same height as last yea', and while anxious 

was not alarmed at the situation. A lot depends on what happens at Galt, in the wav of preparing’ for 
eventualities. . J v v &

tfT-

The Situation at Galt at Noon
GALT, Ont., March 15—Water backing up front the still raging Grand River, meeting at its confluence 

the flood waters of the Speed, has caused several streets in Preston to be inundated apd boats have been 
brought into service to remoye residents from some of the houses. The ice is piled high at the dam and it 
is expected dynamite will have to be resorted to to prevent further floods up-stream. As it is the Galt-Pre- 
ston-Hespeler railway is unable to run its cars to Hespeler. Quantities of water soaked goods is the only 
damage caused up to the present.

ELOIt.'f, March 15 — The flood I hour. The police warned residents 
caused by the sudden rising of the j along the river bank, to be prepared 
Grand River here yesterday did dam- j for a hurried exit, and many left

their homes for the night. The river 
is ' gradually rising, and heavy dam- 

was given about 2.40 age during the night may occur. The 
weather conditions are favoring 
storm, and if such occurs the result 
will be disastrous.

will take is undecided. Last year the 
finance committee took the assessors 
into their confidence and issued or
ders tp raise
ropnd. Inequalities still exist and it 

a is to remove these that "the finanèe 
committee is aiming at.

age to property to the extent of $5,- 
000. The first warning of the com
ing deluge 
o'clock this afternoon when the riv
er began to rise suddenly. At three 
o’clock McGowan’s dam, half a mile 
above the town, was partly swept 
away, and in less than fifteen min
ute's the water rose, / more than five 
feet. This great wave caused by the 
breaking of McGowan’s dam, swept 
away the entire flume and one of the 
turbines which supplied power to J. 
C Mundell and Co’s, furniture fac-

the assessment all F. E. P.ardee, chief Liberal Whip 
and member for West Lambton, Ont

4«i
Mark Twain on Woman Suffrage. 
Mexica, Mo, March 45—A copy of 

a newspaper, published in this city 01^
April 5, 1867. and taken from an old 
trunk yesterday, contains a letter 
written by Mark Twain on woman’s 
suffrage. It reads in part: “I knew 

tory. The flood, which was the worst FIUULUUIIIL11 I before the canvass was three days
ever seen in this district, also did _______________ °ld it would be an established pro
damage to the Flora Furniture Co’s. position that every woman in the
factory and T. F.. Bissell’s foundry, i There will he no report of the fin- state was no better than she ought to
besides many other small buildings ] ance committee at the City Council be.’ Think ’ of the torchlight proces- 
to the value of over $1,000. McGow- j meeting Monday night on the pro- sions. Think of the curious legends 
an’s loss will amount to 14)00. while • Posed re-organization of the assess- on- the transparencies: ‘Vote for Judy
Mundell’s will be over $3,000. -ment, although the matter will be McKinnes,"the incorruptible, for state

Galt Is Warned. 1 gone into thoroughly before the next ! milliner; nine children.”
GALT, Mreh 15— With the receipt 1 Council meeting and a report [ “Also in that day the man who 

of a message here last evening from i brought in.'Last night the assessors hath beautiful whiskers shall beat the 
Flora, stating that the worst flood in j appeared before the committee and a -homely man of wisdom for governor, 
the experience of that town had left j long conference was held on assess- and the youth who waltzes with ex-, 
at 5 o’clock, this town was all ex- ment matters. That there will be a quisite grace, shall be chief of police, 
citcment last evening, and the streets i re-organization of the department is in preference to the, man with en- 
werc lined with people at a late j certain, although just what form it ergy.”

-* . 1 - /y -----.

obstruction, was made shortly before 
midnight by Hon. Robert Rogers. 
Hon. Charles Mardi had jilst con
cluded a two hours? ’ obstruction 
speech, in the course of which he 
had suggested that à couyriiitee of 
the House be appointed to work out 
s compromise. The Minister of Pub- 
•ic Works at once arose and said: “In 
case there might' be some misunder
standing with respect to the'position 
of the government in view of the 
statement made by the mertiber for 
Bonaveuture, I desire to say à word 
or two, not with any desire of pro- 
’onging the discussion. As members 
ire well aware, thje committee ha^ 
been in continuous session night arid 
lay for two weeks. The Government 
have extended to hon. gentlemen op- 
oosite the very widest latitude pos
sible for the discussion of .the im
portant measure which is bffore Os 
cor consideration^ We desire fiow to 
give hon. gentlemen opposite éVery 
oosible opportunity of fair 
onable discussion.

“When this mtasprp w»s brought 
down into; comtiititee two weeks ago 
hon. gentlemen Opposite argued that 
the government was’ hi league with 
the Unionist patty in Great Britain. 
The complaint gas then made that 
the Prime yirtister had nof laid on 
the table tire memorandum front the 
First Lord, of the Admiralty, So-soon 
is this was donb a 'change took place 
n the complainis of hon. gentlemen 
opposite and they stated that the 

(Continued'bh Page Fhff.J
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FASTER HOLIDAY RATES.

Special Trains From Brantford, Mar. 
20th and 22nd

Grand Trunk Railway system 
operate special trains for Lon- 

leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m.. 
h :oth and 22nd,

■ sock and lngersoll, 
in 7.30 p.m.
Sets will he issued at SINGLE 
f- for round trip between all 
ns in Canada east of Port Ar
al so to Detroit and UPort Hur- 

Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock. Sur,- 
Bridge and Niagara Falls.

H going March 20, 21. 22, 23, 24 
for return on or before Wed- 

’ ay, March 26, 1913
particulars and tickets from 
Trunk Agents, Thos. J, Nel- 

ntv passpnger and ticket agent.
‘ R. Wright, Station Ticket 
v. I’hone 240.

C :
T-,

stopping at 
arriving

Dr. Michael Clark, member for Red 
Deer, Alta.T TO-DAY1 * * ENWI —-E. B. Devlin, member for Wright, 

Quebec.
-■ iion

TRUSTEES MEET 
AT COLLEGIATE

arid reas-

Will MOVE TO 
SELL PROPERTY But There Was no Suggest

ions Made to Get After 
the Principal.

His Objection to Liberal Amendments Sustained and Government 
Majority in Each 1 nstance Remains the Same. iI Aid. McEwen, Will Have Re

port at Council on 
Monday.

(iRAND OPERA ROUSE 
BRANTFORD

{Canadian Press Despatch] At the meeting of the Collegiate Boar, 
last night. Principal Burt had a s.ateraen 
to make, completely refuting innuen 
does given out in a local paper this weel 
but the board, which met in camera, af 
ter regular business, held it was not net- 
essaiy for him to submit any such state 
ment. It was decided by the trustees, 
however, simply in order to restore con 
fidence, which had been shaken by re
ports which had been published, to sub 
mit a nlimber of questions to the teach 
ers and to look into the matter of disci 
pline, The trustees considered that it 
was a regular part of their duty to di 
this, behindAvhich there was no inten
tion of getting after Principal Burt’s o. 
anybody else’s scalp. In fact the major
ity ol the board felt that they should 
take the action as above in order to pro 
tect the Principal from a repetition of 
such unwarranted attacks.

The members present were, Chairman 
Dr. Hart. Messrs. E. Sweet, R É Ryer- 
son, J P, Pitcher. G Pickles Dr. Frank, 
Dr. Palmer. W. Lahey.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 15.—At 4 a.m. the chairman ruled that the objection of 
Mr. Borden that the amendment and sub amendment to clause two of the navy bill were 
out of order was well taken, because the amendment changed the destination of the contri 
bution. He ruled them out of order, whereupon Hugh Guthrie moved another amendment 
providing for expenditure 6f the $35,000,000 in Canada. There were three divisions on 
points of order up to 9 o’clock, the Government majority standing about the same in each 
case, viz., 56 to 22, 56 to 23 and 58 to 22.

GRAND—Saturday, March 15. A
Detamater, offers a beautiful 

production of the song play 
: CKLES by Gene Stratton For 

V theatrical triumph and the big 
nature play, pure in thought ami 
n. It was a sensation as a story, 
of more value as a play, and 

• he dramatist has incorporated
• y one of the famous characters, 
-ure and hear Freckles sing. Sec 
/des* adventures. See Freckles'

'mis. See Freckle and the Angel 
e 14 rows, $1; 8 tow 75c,, hal-% 

" 50c. Balcony 75 and 50; gallery 
Seats Thursday.

Wednesday, March 19.—Litt and 
ngwall’s production of the thrilling, 
mresque and romantic story of 
•mucky life, “IN OLD KFN- 

1 K Y,” by C. T. Dazey. See the 
riled and exciting horse race, the 

Kentucky thoroughbred, 
"m Bess; the rollicking fun of 

inimitable pickanninnies,. 
ngest and most expensive cast,

• play has ever had. Six Kentucky 
The famous

f E*ptot
The break in the

nationAt the City Council on Mondav 
evening Aid. McEwen. chairman of 
the Buildings and Grounds committee 
will move a resolution asking the 
permission of the Council for the 
sale of the city property on Darling 
street. “Several good offers have 
been received for the property” said 
Aid. McEwcn this morning. There is 
said to he a prospect of the property 
being used for industrial purposes 
and in this connection there may he 
some objection raised. The land has 
a frontage from Queen street to 
Mitchell’s garage. It’s, value is estim
ated at around $gû per foot.

g»s main across 
the Cockshutt Bridge bps put this 
paper to very serious inconvenience 
to-day, ns the Jihotype machines are 
run by that commodity.

However tfaeM i# no such word 
as “can’t-’ in a newspaper lexicon, 
so .that this Grefct Family Journal 
is getting oufas usuql, albeit with 
some features necessarily curtailed.

King and Queen Drive Through
London To-Day Before Populace

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, March 15.—A London cable says: Hundreds of thousands of Lon
doners have an opportunity to welcome the King and Queen as they pass through the East 
End to-day on their tvay to the formal opening of one of the engineering wonders of the 
world, the Metropolitan Water Board^i new two and a half million, dollar reservoir at 
Cliingford. The carriage in which their Majesties -will drive in semi-state from Bucking
ham Palace to Highstone, Leytonstone, a distance of ten miles, will be opened if the 
ther is fine. From this point the King and Queen, with their suites, will complete the jour
ney in closed automobiles. ,

From his place on a specially erected royal stand at the pumping station, the King 
will press an electric button, which, setting in motion a series of powerful explosive pumps, 
will release the water from a reservoir whose capacity is three thousand million gallons. 
The area of the reservoir is 416 acres, with four and a half miles of embankment. The 
explosive pumps will afterwards be inspected by their Majesties..

Special precautions will be taken against" suffragettes and only persons holding of
ficial cards of invitation will be admitted to the reservoir for the opening ceremony.

Will Thorpe, member of Parliament for the southern division of West Ham, has je

-- - -A—_____-______—I_________J A ■ - .. V ., 3* F;;;., /' . ’
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Some interesting official statistics 

have just been published in France 
by the Board of Trade showing the 
relative size of families in connec
tion with varntis professions and in
dustries. As is the case in every 
other country, the poor have the 
most numerous families. It is among 
the fishing population and seafaring 
folk, however, that France reaches 
her highest average—five children to 
a family. The laboring class follow 
with an average of 3.6. As the in
come rises so the sizfc of the family 

“THE decreases, and it is among the high- 
salaried State and municipal officers. 
midd'e-clasS manufacturers, and nro- 
essional men that the one-child fam
ily prevails. An interesting excen- 
t«nn to this rule, however, is the rich, 
ln4eD,endent class who strike an av
erage of three children to a family.
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’ THE PROBS
TORONTO, March 15—The dis

turbance is now centered over Lake 
Huron. It has been accompanied 
by mild, showery weather from the 
lake region to the Maritime Provin
ces, with thunderstorms in many 
parts of Ontario during the night. 
Colder conditions are succeeding 
the passage of this depression'.
* FORECASTS.

Fresh ,to • strong nortwesterly 
winds; unsettled, with rain and 
snow in many localities- and turn
ing much colder. Sunday, clearing 
and quite cold.

sThe
wea-

at the t 
Stedman Bros. 
Pickels’ Book Store

’“Highbred horses, 
kaninny Brass Band, in the big 

parade at noon. Prices: 14 
: $1; 8 rows, 75c; balance 50c;
’ “/t-nny. 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 

■ ats Monday.
Friday March 21, Matinee and

“ight—.Wee & Lambert offer the
I” j werful

Colborne St 
■■■■E Market St.

McCann Bros................. 210 West St.
W. Symons. 7, g.^1 f Market St. 
Leo J. Klinkhammer.,136 Albion St
M. & J. Kew........... .15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Camertn, 373 kCol

borne St.
F. J. Marx.................80 Eagfc Aye.
Geo. Bickell.. cot. * '
H. EÏ Aytiffe......... -332 C
F. E. Morrison..........119
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock 

ham §ts.

ex-
Western drama.

°VNTY SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by 
' em H. Parker. A thrilling and sen- 
'■'•ional play of the Northwest. The 
' "mix of emotion, beautiful in senti- 
"'ent. full of good clean comedy, with 
MH'cial scenery and effects. Prices— 
wc;.^5c, 5Qc. 75c. Seats Wednesday, 
jlatme.e prices—Children J5c, Adults
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FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1913

ie Teapot Test
*EA in a warm teapot_pour
water ™ let stand for fiVe 
will have the most delicious 
;r tasted.

A"
fe FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS w

[Tea the beverage of delight, 
kages ONLY.
K. GREEN or MIXED

ts
spring Shipment 
ved, better slip 
3 them.
ings are espec- 
ictiTe—the pat- 
entirely new.
the kind of Cra 
particular man 
ïar. 50c, 75c, $1

oadbent

ng Cards 
►me Cards 
e Cards
on Bridge 
*e Pads
ng Cards
>pper Plate Work)

e Prizes 
Candles 

idle Shades

SUTHERLAND

«Sale
OF

Stoves, Granite- 
d Tinware

ty 1 now occupy, I expect to move 
refor offering my entire stock of 
re, Etc., at

EDUCED PRICES
uring the month of March, during 
antford will have 
». Call and 
is I am offering.

ty new store, 15 Niagara 
t April 15th.

an opportunity 
the goods and yousee

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

RUUD
malic Water Heater
rawing hot water, and owing to 

very economical gas user.

as Company
■LL, Pres, and Mgr.

&g

OBSTRUCTIONISTS
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